Family Engagement Parent & Family Webinar Series

August 27 – Student Engagement

6:00 pm – 6:25 pm  Presenters & Norris tech specialist meet & prepare
  o Panelist links sent by Norris are specific to each presenter, please make sure you have yours before 5:45 pm on Thursday – if you can’t find it, please e-mail Patti ASAP

6:30 pm – 6:31 pm  Patti Hilkert welcomes attendees
  o Reviews agenda
  o Transitions to Lesley-Ann Brown-Henderson, CIC
  o Lesley-Ann unmutes & starts video
  o Patti mutes and stops video

6:32 pm – 6:46 pm  Lesley-Ann introduce herself & begins presentation
  o To advance slides, say “next”
  o Transitions to Tahera Ahmad, Religious and Spiritual Life
  o Lesley-Ann mutes and stops video

6:47 pm – 7:01 pm  Tahera introduces herself & begins presentation
  o To advance slides, say “next”
  o Transitions to Travis Martin, FSL
  o Tahera mutes and stops video

7:02 pm – 7:16 pm  Travis introduces himself & begins presentation
  o To advance slides, say “next”
  o Transitions to Patti & Panel
  o Everyone unmutes and starts video
  o Gallery mode – no PowerPoint

7:17 pm – 7:28 pm  Patti poses questions from Q & A to panel
  o Panel answers questions
  o Patti thanks panel for participating – panel waves goodbye
  o Panelists mute and stop video
  o Norris shows final slides

7:28 pm – 7:30 pm  Patti Wraps Up
  o Reviews club sports/intramurals info
  o Highlights Sunday webinar, question submission link and mentions a Zoom link will be sent tomorrow
  o Mentions return to Campus Webinars
  o Remind about Purple Prep deadlines
  o Thanks everyone for joining the webinar